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Books


 Chapters In Books


Peer Reviewed Journals


**Peer Reviewed Working Papers**


**Other Journals**


ONLINE JOURNALS


REPORTS


SUBMISSIONS TO GOVERNMENT INQUIRIES


H.6. J.C. Altman and K. Jordan (2009) Submission to House of Representatives Standing Committee on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Affairs (HRSCATSIA) inquiry into remote community stores, 05 March.


H.9. J.C. Altman and K. Jordan (2008) Submission to the House of Representatives Standing Committee on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Affairs Inquiry into developing Indigenous enterprises, July.


**Book Reviews**


**Conference Papers**


Opinion Pieces


Radio Interviews


M.9. ABC Radio WA Regional Drive, report on the Australian Employment Covenant, Reporter: Barry Nicholls, 2 November 2010 - 7.10PM AEDT.

M.10. National Radio News (Community Radio), report on the Australian Employment Covenant, Reporter: Elysha Hickey, 2 November 2010 - 7.00AM and 10.00AM AEDT.


M.16. 2ME, Arabic Community Radio New South Wales and Victoria, significance of place for Muslim and Arabic Australians, 8 June 2006.

M.17. ABC WA Regional Drive, significance of place for migrant groups, 7 August 2006.

TELEVISION INTERVIEWS


INTERVIEWS FOR PRINT AND ONLINE MEDIA


**Other Outreach**


P.2. Verbal evidence to House of Representatives Standing Committee on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Affairs inquiry into remote community stores (with J. Altman), Parliament House, Canberra, 12 March 2009.

P.3. Verbal evidence to House of Representatives Standing Committee on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Affairs inquiry into developing Indigenous enterprises (with J. Altman), Parliament House, Canberra, 28 August 2008.